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Abstrrct
Grizzly bear (Umu arctos horribdis) pupulations in the umtaminous
United States ~TC grouped into 6 recovery mas. five of which ptcscntly have

beats. Four of these five areas ate contiguous with Canada High-speed
highways bisectmanyofthcsc~ includingtheNortbcmC&tinattal
Divide, Cabinet-Yaak, Selkirk. and North Cascades. These highways arc
habitat tiagmcntation factots. Highway impacts include vehicle collisions
and avoidance of vehicle noise by bears. inhibition of movemat by loss of
vcgaation and changes along highways, fencing and other banias along or
bctwea~ highway lanes, and the human dcv&pmcn~ that occur along
highways. These highways have tbe potential to 6actwe grizzly bear
populations aa& the United States - Canada border by inhibiting
movements, increasing mortality, and inhibiting genetic and danogmphic
exchaoge. Maintaining opportunities for dcmogqhic and genetic lie
between United States and Canadii gtizzly bear populations enhances
survivalandtecovuypotcntialfotgrizlybeats. Weproposcathreephasc
appro& to deal with this issue including: 1) dcvdvt of in&ma&n on
how~ykarsItlatctoandcrosshighways~ddcvelopmcntofa
conceptualmodeltoidentifysitcswhaehighwayaossinkrbygrizdybears
wouldkmostlikeiy,2)devtlopmcntofaossing~ and highway
design modifications at such specific sites; and 3) monitoring
&cts of
highways on populations of beats and use of mit@ioo mcasms by-in
along-tcrmcfforttoassutepopuMioncotmc&$
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GtiZZlybtarpOp&iotls~cutlUItlydiidCdilltOfiEKparatc
populations south of Cdnada (Pi& 1). High-spad paved highways occur
withinaudbuwenhabiiofcachofthcscpopulations. Cunxntdisaibution
of~karsLlcsr~~ofthcaxmcrrangcofthespaciasoath0f
cllnada Histoti&teduuionsintangcandnumbusofg&lybcatswetcduc
tohlrmanfsdorsincludingdinakiiling~~loa,mdconnidswith
human
a&vi&s. Habitat
aad populoion 6qmti tesulted.
Fmgmaua&ofoncecontiguouspop&io~ inacaustiskstothcsutvival
ofthpscpop&t&s. Ashigh-spadhighwqs8e”impr0&“&afiic
volumes and vehicle speeds &tease, fencing akmg highways increases in
height and cf&tivazss, wgctation is c&cd along madsides. topqgmphic
chaUatgesincreascascutslopcsandotbcr-factots-along
roadsida,conaacdivi~srroftcnplacedbamalarr.andlanenumbas
increase. AllthescfActotsd- ctossing possibilities for wildlife and
incxczsc habitat fiagmattation impacts of highways.
Qu7entgrizzlypopuMonsintheUnitedStatcssoutbofCanadaaist
infivt~fowOfwhiQartcontiguouswithgrizdypopularionsinCelada
(Figure I). Maintcnancc and survival of thcsc Unitsd State5 populatiorrs is
dcpcndentupan- with &nadian populations. High-speed
highways running cast-west bisect fbut Canadian populations and thtce of
fourunittds~populationsformingpotcntial~roslcstocontiguorrs
populations of grizzly bean and other large carnivores. Points of frxturc in

all popuMion~ OCM along these highway conidors both in Canada and the
Unit4 States. Efforts to maintain ContiguOus griaiy bear populations in
tbesc ateas must fm on highway conidors.
Effectrofhigh-specdhighwaysonnumcrolnspcciaofwil~ifc~mll
docwmtcd @ashore and T’zilkowski 1985. Woodward 1990, Dwycr and
Tanner 1992, Bclden and Hag&m 1993, Gleason and Jcnks 1993, Knight
t&d Kawashima 1993. Reijnen and Foppen 1994, Romin and B&one&
1996a,b). Howevet effects of highways on
gtizzly bears an largely
unknown. Ptcvious tescazh on grinly bear/mad interactions have brm
ca16ncd to tertiary or unimptwcd mad synans (Archibald a al. 1987.
Matson a al. 1987, McLcilan and Shackleton 1988. Kaswcem and Manky
1990,Maceaal. 1996). Higb-sp&highwayscancauscdiigrizlybcar
tnatality tbmugh impact with
vdlicks ot indii moltaMy ttuwgh
dikemutt
and reduced repmduaivc potential (Mace et al. 1996).
.
. of highway cmssing opporamitics for gr&ly kars within and
Lmutmon
bctvecn small, isolated populations can have profound demogmphic and
genetic e5xts (Ralls et al. 1986, Suvheen and Sandstmm 1993. Mills and
Smousc 1994). Curtmu information is insufficient to specifically describe
pota&l effects of high-speed highways to disrupt or prevent tuovanatts
within ot between occupied grizzly bear habitat
Understaodiag And Miti@iog The Effects of Hiihw8j’s
Potentially harmful effects of high-5 may be mitigated by
moditicationstohi~dcsignattdpl~t Howmr.r
for mitigation must be based upon detailed infmnation on specific cffoxs of
highways on grizzly kw. Obtainiig such specific data quires prrcise
diurnal and nocmmal monitoring of my been that live neat highwayS,
monitoring ttafiic levels, and detaikd infotmation on associated vegetation
and topogmphy. cirinly beats occur at low dmsitics. range widely. and
moulltahlouz tamin. Prcviily. technology to
~dataonananitnaiwitbtbcsc&amaa&icsdidnot
zz
-*
exist. Recent dcvciopmaxt of the Global Positioning System (GPS) by the
military and its suwt availability in a wildlife collar system now
prrrentrthcapporamitytocollcctsuchdata(BiggsaaI. 1997). Ftcq=tand
acamucpositionsofinstrumcnocdgmdybcarscankobtaintdday~d
night and in any wcatbcr. Acauate GF’S locations (+\- S&n diffacntially
coneued) combined with cotnpuet geogmphic infotmation systpn (Gs)
tccbnologynowallomdetailcdanalyxsoftht~~ofhigbwaysongrinly
bean.
Mitigation of the impacts of high-speed highways on my kan
requites information on spatial and tcmparai diibution of azas used by
bears along high-sped highways and for crossing such highways. If specific
use areas and crossing atws can be identified by topographic, vegetational,
and tanpotal characteristics. then highway designas can use such
infomuuion to place crossing structures in areas of higbcst use, provided
stmauxscanbedcv&pcd. Suchinfonnationcanalsobcwdtola&cape and vegetation modifications which might inhibit use near
highways and the ability of animals to ctoss highways.
Thcfdlowinginformationwouldinceasctbepossibilitiaofmitigating
effects of high-spad highways:
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document frequency and timing of highway crossings by grizzly bears
and
describe spatial, temporal, vegetative, and topographic features
associated with highway crossing sites;
determine relationships between frequency and timing of highway
crossings and highway traffic volume;
examine the spatial distribution of documented crossings and identify
crossing areas, if they exist, as discrete features;
if crossing areas exist, determine relationships between crossing areas
and natural &racteristics of the site including topography and
vegetation;
if crossing areas exist, determine relationships between crossing areas
and anthropogenic highway corridor features including human
developments, roads, railroads, and bear attractant sources such as
human foods;

A Plan of Action
We propose a three phase action plan to address impacts of high-speed
highways on grizzly bear populations and habitat across the United
States/Canada border in the states of Montana, Idaho, and Washington
(Figure 2). This plan of action involves three pbases:
I) identify
characteristics of grizzly bear habitat use in association with highways and
highway crossing sites used by grizzly bears and develop a conceptual model
based on these data to predict where crossing is most likely; 2) identify
mitigation measures for design of structures or highway designs that will
facilitate crossings; and; 3) monitor highway impacts on an ongoing basis to
provide feedback and assessment of these impacts. This plan of action is
suggested to meet habitat and population effects of these highways on grizzly
bears. Without a plan of action, we believe that the future of the remaining
grizzly populations will be threatened by the effects of those highways. When
combined with impacts of other human activities such as private land
development, excessive mortality, and disturbance, high-speed highways can
have a serious impact on bear survival.
Identify Characteristics of Highway Crossing Sites Used by GriwJy
Bears
The first phase of this action plan proposes identification of the
characteristics of highway crossings by grizzly bears. This phase would
require description of spatial, temporal characteristics of crossings, as well
as understanding the vegetative and topographic features of crossing areas.
It is unknown if particular characteristics exist that bears prefer for crossing
sites along highways, or if crossing is more random. It seems logical that a
relationship between vehicle volume, vegetative cover, highway width, and
crossing frequency by bears and other wildlife exists. The location of
mitigation measures such as crossing structures or vegetative and topographic
features which might require special management to maintain crossing may
be identified through this first phase.
Emphasis Areas
These locations have been identified as emphasis areas for data
collection and application of the program:
1. U..S. Highway 2 between East Glacier and West Glacier, Montana This is a major travel corridor and the only high-speed highway bisecting the
Northern Continental Divide Ecosystem. It is a 2-lane highway separating
Glacier National Park to the north from the Bob Marshall Wilderness complex
to the south Associated roadway topography varies from flat, valley bottom
to steep mountainside. The highway crosses the Continental Divide at Marias
Pass (elevation 5282 fi.). Vegetation is primarily coniferous forest in western
portions oftbe study area, with open grass/forb/aspen communities in eastern
portions. Avalanche chutes, preferred grizzly bear foraging areas (Wailer and
Mace 1997), occur in numerous locations, often close to the highway. The
highway lies in the valley bottom, following the Middle Fork of the
Flatbead
River in the western portion of the study area. A railroad parallels the
highway for it’s entire length. This railroad line is a major freight corridor
between Chicago, IL and Seattle, WA. It is also the primary means of
transporting grains from eastern Montana and North Dakota to west coast
markets. Trains have been a significant source of grizzly bear mortality.
Grizzly bears have been attracted to the tracks by the presence of spilled
98

grain. Small concentrations of seasonal homesites, businesses, ranches, and
small communities exist within the highway corridor, but the majority of the
area is undeveloped. Significant numbers of bears are presumed to cross the
highway as it lies within a high density grizzly bear area (T. Manley, pets.
comm.).
2. U.S. Highways 89,49, and I7 between East Glacier, Montana and
the Canadian border. These are high-speed highways on the Blackfeet lndian
Reservation near the east boundary of Glacier National Park along the Rocky
Associated roadside topography is flat to steep
Mountain east front.
hillsides. Vegetation is primarily grasslforblaspen communities with patches
of coniferous timber. This highway has lower traffic volumes and fewer
homes and businesses than the Highway 2 study area, and lacks an associated
railroad corridor. Private ranches and tribal lands border the highway.
Seasonal grizzly bear crossings of these highways have been documented by
an existing grizzly bear study conducted by the Blackfeettibe. The Blackfeet
Nation will be cooperators in this project.
3. The Trans Canada Highway through B&National Park in Alberta
and associated areas on the Trans Canada in British Columbia. This is the
main east-west highway across Canada. Traftic volumes may exceed 10,000
vehicles per day during peak travel periods. Recent improvements in this
highway have created a four lane highway and have included wildlife-proof
fencing along both sides of the highway. Efforts to develop mitigation
crossing structures began with the construction of wildlife underpasses and
several wildlife crossing overpasses.
Other highway areas may be selected based on availability of bears and
highway characteristics.
Data Collection Methods
Error testing - GPS collars are a new technology. Testing of their
functionality has been limited (Rempel et al. 1995, Moen et al. 1996, Bennet
et al. 1997, Rumble and Lindzey 1997). To successtidly obtain a position fix,
the collar must be in line-of-sight of at least 3 satellites in the GPS
constellation. Satellites must be spaced widely enough to meet Dilution of
Precision criteria programmed within the collar. Satellites closely spaced
result in poor locational accuracy. ln areas of mgged topography, successtil
fixes may not be obtained or limited satellite visibility may result in more 2D
fixes (no elevation) relative to 3D fixes. Locational accuracy may decline as
the proportion of 2D fixes increases. 2D fixes are less accurate than 3D fixes.
Further, dense stands of timber may interfere with GPS signals, thus
precluding successful fix attainment. Currently, the extent of collar testing
has been inadequate to determine the effects of terrain and vegetation on GPS
positions. Moen et al. (1996) found no effect on accuracy due to canopy
cover or stem density, but observation rate declined with increasing canopy
cover. Bennett et al. (1997) found no statistical differences in location error
and observation rate due to terrain, canopy cover, or vegetation type. Rumble
and Lindzey (1997) found a 50% failure rate in stands where canopy cover >
70%. They suggest a negative linear relationship between tree density and
observation rate, but observed no effect due to topography. These 3 studies
were conducted in areas of relatively low topographic relief. Prior to capture
and collar deployment, a survey of potential study areas will be conducted to
evaluate satellite visibility and probability of success. This investigation will
be the first study involving the use of GPS radio-collars on grizzly bears in
mountainous terrain. Initial testing of GPS collars on Grizzly bears in
Yellowstone Ecosystem in Montana, Wyoming, and Idaho showed
that fixes
can be obtained. Preliminary collar tests in the Middle Fork Flatbead River
area in Montana have also obtained successful fixes.
Capture - Standard trapping techniques (Johnson and Pelton 1980,
Jonkel 1993) will be used to capture grizzly bears within study areas.
Trapsites will be placed systematically throughout the study area to obtain a
representative sample ofresident bears. Only adult bears will be instrumented
due to the weight of GPS collars (about 5 lbs.). Capture efforts will occur
during spring. Five to seven collars will be deployed in each study area.
Females are the preferred experimental unit, although 1 to 2 males will also
be collared. Females may be less likely to cross highways, but are more
likely to remain in the vicinity of tbe highway corridor. Males, having much
larger home ranges, are more likely to roam far from the highway corridor
(Mace and Wailer 1997). However, males are vital for the exchange of
genetic information between metapopulations (Craighead 1994). Grizzly
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beats with prior history of habituation or food-conditioning will not be
eollamd or included as study animals. Bears with a history of human
habituation may be more likely to cross highways thus coslfounding research
tesul% However, capmted beats may become management bears due to
amacontsinthecorridor. Further,bearscapturedinthecottidormayhave
an unknowu history of habituation, or be ofBpring of beats with a history of
Insuumented bears demomu&g habituation or foodhahituarion.
conditioning will be identified and accounted for in subsequent ~M&K.
GF5 collars - Su~ful documentation of highway crossings will
require a t?equent sampling in&. We propose obtaining I position fix
every IS to 30 minutes. Such a sampling interval will shorten collar battery
IiL to 20 days. Howevex, by using a collar with an FM link, we can remotely
alter the sampling intetval to maxim& locations during periods of expect&
aossiags.andminimizet~lplingduringpaiodswhenaossings~unlikely,
thusconsavingbaaerypowcr. Expeuedbattetylifewilltange~m2Odays
(wntitmously within highway w&or) to >I year (never within highway
eortidor). Field pasonnel will monitor pteaence of collated beats within the
cotridortodetennbu when GPS sampling intetvals should be intensified. All
collarswillbc~xedwithaw~nspaccrtoawltcdlarrcbicval(Hellgrrn
et al. 1988). Recaptum efforts will c&tinue to maintain a sample of marked
individuals.
Fiid lnvestigaticms - Fiid petsonwl will monitor beats with VHF and
GPS equipment. Bear relocation sites and ercssing areas will be visited to
document the presence or absence of lbanues identified or omitted from
digital data layers. Pattieular efforts will be made to document and describe
the locationofbeara@aUams including natural of ankopogcnic food
concentrations.
T&Be Monitoting - Vehicle counters will be beated witbin each study
~todocurnent~c~~andtanparaldimi~~of~cvolume.
Countasmaybere&itedat6to8sitesdependiiguponthestudyarea
DataLayers-Detaikddigitalmapsofroad&tmisvegetauonQpes,
physiography,topography,,andhumandcvelopmentwillkob~~the
Wildlife Spatial An3Qsis Lab at the University of Montana Additional data
layaSWillbedcVC4OpedaSIKdd.

DataAnalysis-Homerangeswillkdeveloped~locationsofcach
-ted gtizzly bear. We will use multivariate stat&&l techniques to
explore relationships between crossing sites and highway,
topographic,
phyhgaphic,anddiiavari&lcs.
Specificmethodsusedwilldepend
upon the nature of collected data, but may it~chtde sampling of randan vs.
uscdhighway~toidentXyuniquefeatwes;poiytomouslogistie
mgmmion(Manleyetal. l993)totelatefeatumstointatsityofuse;or
compositionalanalysis(AebischerandRobinson1992,Aebischeretal.1994)
to identify pteferred featums along movemen tvectots.
Vegetative, topo%raphic, spa&& and temporal featums asm&ted with
grinlybcMaoninghighways,andtheraultsofmoaitoringgrirrlykars
useofhighwaycrossmgs ontbeTransCanadaHighuay,willbethe
basisofaamapmalmodeltoidentifycombibtationsoffactorsthatcouldbe
usedbyhighwaydesii.
Scaleof outputwouldallowhighwaydesignets
topo6itionatxsing- andspecialhigbwaydesigntbatumsbasedon
chsndcrirtio~~ske~d~of~ykrrhighwayintaPctiom.
Lm&capelevelidenti6cationoflinkageareasanbeaccompliiwitbtbe
exist&LinkageZoneRedictionModel(LZP)(SenheenandSandstrotu
1993, Sat&mm and Savheen in review, Apps 1997). Site-specific
identification of potential aossing areas will be the goal of the predictive
modd (Figure 3).

. ‘
Mitigotiou Measures Identlfieation Methods
Using test&s &m the crossing suueture monitoring in Banff along the
Tians Canada Highway, and bear behavior and movement data along
highways, we will propose a list of emssing structure types and highway
design modificatiom to facilitate
emssing . Reese strwtum and
modifications will be keyed to
vcgaative &mcte&ics. and other
&amua&ia of the pific site predicted as having a high crossing
probability.
Monitoring Impacts on on Ottgoing Basii
impacts of highways on grizly bears should be monitored on a longterm basii. Radio-collaring ofbears along h&ways, especially in areas where

special structures or highway design features have been established is the only
means of evaluating effectiveness. This type of ongoing monitoring could
mealgradualchangesinpopulationcharaderisticsthatmayocarrasaresult
of highway impacts. Monitoring could dctuminc the value and acceptance of
crossing structures by quantifying their use by beats and other wildlife. It
may also be possible to monitor genetics across potential
iiagmentation
featutes like highways.
summary
LinkageofgrinlykarpopulatiansspanningthtUnitcdSutaCsMda
border will be dependent upon maintaining iinkage across hi- eastwesthigbwaysthatspantbosepopulations. As
mem=ingoumbersof
vehicles use these highways and increasing highway imptwements make
these roads more impervious to wildlife, an aggressive program is necessary
Thesmall
totnaintainlinkageforgrizzlybearsandotherlargecar&nes.
pop&ions and low reproductive mte ofgrirzJy bears makes them especially
vulnemble to habitat and population @malt&m 8orn high-speed
highways. We propose a three phase process to identify mcs of
grizlybearhabitatwinassociationwithhighwaycmssingsitesand
develop a predictive model, identify mitigation meamres for dcsip of
stmcmms or highway designs that will facilitate aossings. and monitor
highway impacts on an ongoing basis to provide f&dbrcl and a~~~mrent.
To ignore this problem and to do nothing will likely assure population
~~dadissolvingoflinkagesbetwcenthcse&emationalgrizzly
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Figure 1. The grizzly bear recovery areas in the U.S. and

southem British Columbia and

Alberta, Canada.
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Figure 1.
The grizzly bear recovery areu in tbc US. and southern British Columbti and Alberta, Canada.
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Figure 2.

The three phase approach to rddraaalng tb h*bitnt fhgmeutnUo0 dacla of w hlgbwrys.
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Figure 3.
Scales of resolution for the relationship hehveen grizzly hears l d high-speed highways. The current level o~resolutioo is the liokage zooe level.
The objective of tbe proposed plan for action would extend the scale to tbe site-qecific level.
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